Abstract Anti-phase-type complex-coupled, surface-emitting distributed feedback (CC-SE-DFB) diode lasers are analyzed for the first time. A metallic grating placed atop a semiconductor structure is shown to select lasing in the Here, we present, to the best of our knowledge, the first treatment of anti-phase (i.e., excess gain in lowindex regions), surface-emitting CC-DFB lasers. The device analyzed is simply composed of a metallic second-order Bragg grating placed atop a diode-laser structure. We show that anti-phase, CC-SE-DFB lasers can provide singlelobed, orthonormal far-field radiation patterns as well as symmetric, nearly uniform near-field intensity patterns.
design utilizes a multi-quantum-well active region (emitting at A, = 0.98 Wm), and a second-order metallic grating for both feedback and outcoupling mechanisms. The rectangular-profiled Bragg grating, which can simply be fabricated by standard techniques consists of gold (i.e., nAu = 0.1 + i 6.54 ) and 300 &thick zirconium (i.e., nzr = 3.42 + i 1.31 ), Zr was chosen as the high-index metal over other metals (Ni, Ti, Al) since, by comparison, it combines a relative high index with low absorption loss.
We have assumed that the structure supports propagation of only the fundamental "E mode. For this structure, the effective index difference, An = 0.004, and the local modal-gain difference is, Aameh, = 127 cm-l. Previously, we have shown' that a CC-SE-DFB laser can oscillate in a symmetric mode when the modal-gain ~ difference between the symmetric and antisymmetric modes due to optical-field (longitudinal ) overlap with the gainfloss grating overcomes the modal-gain difference based on radiation losses.
We have employed the numerical method of No11 and Macombeg. The gain threshold, g, , versus the Bragg frequency deviation, 6, for the first six longitudinal modes of a 600-vm long structure with the duty cycle , value of Q = 0.33 is shown in Fig. 2 . It is evident that the mode favored to lase for this CC-DFB it is of the symmetric type. The gain-threshold difference between the symmetric mode and the nearest antisymmetric mode is about 7 cm-l, which is adequate for single-mode operation. The relatively high gain threshold (i.e., 74 cm-') is due to the metal losses. Since for an efficient surface-emitting device, high radiation outcoupling is desired, relatively large metal losses are unavoidable, and as a result a relatively high gain threshold is required.
The near-and far-field radiation patterns of the two modes with lowest gain thresholds are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. The lasing mode has a symmetric near-field pattern and a corresponding single-lobed farfield intensity profile. The external differential quantum efficiency, qd. for this device is 27.2%. The dependence of gain thresholds of the first symmetric and antisymmetric modes, on the grating duty cycle, Q, are illustrated in Fig.  4 . At low Q values the intermodal discrimination based on metal loss is larger than that based on radiation losses, and then the symmetric mode is favored to lase.
Next, the qd of the symmetric mode versus the grating length is shown in Fig. 5 . For the antisymmetric mode, q, decreases with increasing length5, since the antisymmetric finite solution asymptotically reaches the nonradiating antisymmetric infinite-length solution. In marked contrast, the qd of the symmetric mode increases with the grating length, as shown in Fig. 6 . This behavior is expected for a device for which the outcoupled light is proportional with the device length6. It should, however, be noted that as the grating length increases, the nonuniformity of the near-field intensity also increases, making the device vulnerable to gain spatial hole burning. Thus, a tradeoff between the qd value and the degree of near-field nonuniformity must be reached.
In conclusion, we have shown that employing a metal grating atop a semiconductor structure can result in single-lobe lasing with good uniformity of the near-field intensity profile, and moderately high values for the external differential quantum efficiency.
, symmetric mode (i.e. orthonormal emission in a single-lobe pattern). 
